
~iNEWS
GRANT & SHERIDAN

HEAD FROM AGAIN !: F!

ANOTHER UNION VICTORY

GOLD DOWN

BEaYY DECLINE IN GOODS

AND

P. L.STEBBINS_ Co.,

Are now receiving a new an complete

STOCK OF

Spring Goods ! !

pnrehased since the heavy decline and

during the recent panic in New York

Consisting ofi
DRESS GOODS,

DELES,

POPLIN'S,
ALPACA'S,

IfOZANBIGLIES'

:PLAID POPLINS,
BLit CK SULKS;

BALMORAL SKITS.

CLOAKS,
cLoitthibs,

CASSDIERES,.

OLOMS.

Full stock of ME 's

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS 4. CAPS,

&c., &c., &e.

Drag. andFancy Articles
Oils, Paints, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in
Tin Cans,Alcohol,-Camphene Kerosene,Lanip
and Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patent Medicines,
Chemicals,Botanical Herbs,Perfumery,Faucy
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum, fair, Ivory
and wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortmentof Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and linseed OH—ravr
and boiled, -

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
and Artist-Brashes

CHOICE STOCKOP

ROCERIESt
Teas, Sugars, Choke Syrup, GoodRio Coffee,
West Indi?, and ihuidefion 'offee, Rice, Corn
Stara; Farina+ e'c't'°a,

ALWAYS ON HllOl

P, L STEIMINS' & Co.,

Gana Ysil find gleserid Streets.
1

MEI4:1040:0pA Apr. 10,110

n_A yEyi.REASONS -VEX SHE, r,;21-

''AlittICAN
THE .Blol'. j

• It is made on the best principlea7llll4 the
foreign watch is gehetallyimade on no prin-
eiple4it- alkj_ 112e_ ifereign _watch- mostly
Made by wOmen ittsgh.. While
their 1ab0r.,1.4 cheati, their works dear at any
pri Such vatcliets are madeMithoui plan,
and soldw:'thortt gaaiantee. They are irreg-
ularin,conntpacti-sti,Jand quite- as :irregular,
in movement. Theyi, ate designed only to
selt, and the buyer sh .the party most tliot-
oughly'soltLj Thoge 'f!who have kept aaneres,'
and "lepines" and "Stiiss levers"in professed
repair fora few year,s ;appreciate. the
truth ofour statement. '

THE PLAN OTT THEI AMRRICAN WATCH.

„ Ittsteid of beariensade of several hundred
little pieces, serewedl together", the body of
thel American Valteh is formed- of SOLID
PLATES. No jar interferes with the harmo-
ny of itsworking, had no sridden Omsk can
threw its.inaehinery out of gear._ lii riding,
or any business' pursuit, it is all held together
asfirmly as 4 single piece of metal. It isjusA
whatall macitinetY should be-

-Ist. ACCURATE; 2d. SIMPLE. 3d STRONG.
4t4. ECONOMICAL. I I

We not wily secure 12iir—IPNESS by our ,
system, tint (QUALITY. We'do;not pretend
that oar Watch can-be bought for.less money
than the foreign make-believes, but that for its
real value it is solilfor-one-half the price:

OUR SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wm.
Ellery) is what its name indicates--Sulid,
Substantial,jand always Reliable—warranted
to stand any; amount:of Marching, Riding or
Fighting. • •

OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF
WATCH (named p. S. Bartlett) is similar in
size and general antiearartce, but has more,
jewels, and a more elaborate finish.

OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought
out, is put up is g great 'variety of patterns,
many of them of rare beauty and wOrkman-
sitipris quite small, bat warranted: to keep
1.4.121e-'

OUR YOJNG ENTLEMAN'S WATCH is
neat, not large, and just the thing! for the I
pocket of Young AM:eric::\x. ;

THE PROOF of the Merits of our Watch
may be found in thelfaCi thatwe DOW employ
over seven hundred workinen in our factories,
and that we are ,still unable to supply the
constantly increasing demand. •

OUR THREE-'QUARTER PLATE WATCH
is_thinner and lighter than the otherswe have
described. Its fine chronornetel balance is
delicately adjusted to correct the 'variation
caused by changes, of temperature. These
watches are the fruits of the latest experi-
meats in chronometry, and are made by our j
begt workmen, in a separate department of
our factory. For the finest time-keeping
qualities they challenge comNtrison with the
best works of the most famous English and
Swiss makers_ j LROBBINS & AE'PLETON,

Agents for theAmerican Watch Company,
; 182 Broadway, N. Y

• 13UTLEIIIS FIASCO
-At Fort Eisher, wai Scarcely a ereaterfailure

than is daily Made' by> most of the

advertised hair dyes; nor Was

TERRY 41R11 !PORTER'S VICTORY !

More complete,_perfet and glorious, than the
conquest achieved by

Christatiord's Hair Dye
Over gray, red and 4ndcheads of hair. The
obnoxious,bue is;wiped out in five minutes,

ane. niagnificen't brown or black. glsbssy
and natural. tald:4its place. 3lanufactUred
by J. CRIZ;I'ADOP.O, No. G Astor: HOuse,
New York. Sold by;Druggists. Applied by
alt llair-Dressers' I

-

Mt TOBIAS'
VENITIAN.4 LINIMENT.

IT' Ct. RES t3-110LER..1., WHEN FIRST
taken, in n,fe c hours : Dysentery in half an
hour; Toothache inj five minutes. It is,per-

,

fectly innocentto take internally, and is re-
. I 'I commended by tne xnose eminent physicians

lin the United States. Price 40 and,lBo cents.
Totiy, Pa., August 6„ 1859,

Dr. S. L Tobias,..l;4e,w York : Dear Sir;—l
have used your Tel:titian Liniment with great
success, both as an internal as well as an
external medicine. In cases ofBillions Colic
and 'Cholera Morbus I regard it!as'' a cower-
bign remedy. Four Irenitian HobeLiniment
stands unrivalled as a horse linitrientamongst
farriers and boatmen du:this ear&L

WIL LEWIS, Snp't worth Brad& Canal.
Sold 14 all D'rug6ists. GEfice, No. 56

Cortlandt Street, N.York. 1
A SINGLE BOX 01.1111ARBILEMS PILLS

contains more ;vei -itable extracAlie matter
than twenty boes 'of)itny pills -in Ole world
besides; 'fifty-five htindred physicians use
theial in their niactie to the eselusion' of
other purgatives i The ' first lettef T of their

value is yet •sc,arfcely. appreciatmd. When
they are better known sudden death and
continued sickness will be of the past. Let
those who know Until speak right out in
their favor. It is a duty which will save life.

•

Our race are subject to a redundancy of
vitiated bile at, this season, and it is danger-
ous as it is prevelent ; but Brandreth's Pills
afford an invalitable and efficient protection.
By their occasional use, we prevent thecol..
lection of those impurities, whicb, when in
sufficient quantities, cause so !much danger
to the body'shealth. They soon cure liver
complaint, dyoepsia, loss of appetite, pain
in the head, heart-barn, pain In the breast-
bone, suddenfaintness and costiveness.

Sold by all respectable dealers in medicines.
Whiskers ! Whiskers !

, •

Do you want rtiskers or, Moustaches? Our
Grecian camp und will force them to grow on
the smoothestiface or chin, or hair on bald
heads, inSix 'Feeks. Price, $1.00.` Sent by
mail anywherp, 'closely sealed, on receipt of
price. AtNriss •WARNER & CO., -°,

rysn Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y

• Frenchr Burr Mill Stones.
ManufactoryLzberty Si. near tfic,Cotton Factory

iIARRISBURG,

THE undersigned iannounees, to. the trade
that he; continues to Manufacture and

import direct-from the most Celebrated guar-
nes in France, the best qualities of ,

French Burr Mill Stones,
which he 'offers at reasonable zates and guar-
ante.es satisfaction the purchaser. Also
every number in usel orthe celebrated t I

• OLO,AIIKER GRAND`BOLTING CTOTH.
-

Orders by mail .promptly attended to, and
goodsforwarded byrailroad, canal, orexpress
if ;desired. WM. H. KEPNER,
3M23. No. 10.West State St., Harrisburg.'

Ll
liwtos nowt

dine-4{4
OF.ROSES,.—forthe La-

' STEBBLNS'

THE j'QI'TR4PPUNTY P141012,/,
penidersport, Wethitedy ffnating„ Apr. 28,1865

toc(74 and ji-emerp..l.
E*Rm:See Ne,*Atitertisiretwats.
M.Gold is now iellind 't4 $1,49

-Portraits; of our martyred President
for sale at the Po.stoffice. Price 25 cents.

ELon.JANiEs T.pALE:iste C.from this
District, died at-his,residence in Bellefonte,on
the 6th instant. '

'

,
-

ear Johnston hss not yet Surrendered his
army. Gen. Gratit has' gone to Raleigh to
push the eumpaign'against ' •

jorThe condition of Secretary .Seward
and family. has improved slightly since our
last 4 !

rp55". 3 dispatch from Dres• Orleans ss
that the Rebel Gent Kirby with is'disban
ing his army and sending them to th,
hordes.

• I _

MS,. Jeff Davis is said 'to have started
Mexico, and froth thence to Europe where
has hecumnlated large treastires in the in,

pect of defeat and consequent exile.

REX. Ali.ll of Mosby's gang have snri-ende
except himself, be has fled, and some of
late soldiers are: in search of him, promp
by the offer by Gen. Hancock of $2,00u
ward for his capture. !

MI"; The President:, by proclamation, as'
revived the blockade,from Richmond to be
Rio Grande, to all vessels from foreign p.tts
and to all vessels from domestic ports tarry-
ing contrabands of war. ,

rel.,`Messrs. Glassmire & White have ppnt.
on the Coudersport & Emporium route, - wo
of the finest Stages we have seen, in a I rig

time.. The cost of the two was $630 00.
They deserve the thanks of the comma . ity
f-trltheir enterprise and liberality.

•

Afa" President Lincoln's remains •
taken by way of Baltimore, Harrisburg, P
adelphia, New York, Albany, Buffalo, Cl
land, Co/umbus,,Indianapolis, and CM
to his hoMe in npringfield. for interm
Special trains were employed.

•ere
hil-
•re-
• go

. ,

Z" Major-Gen. Canby reports that there
were over 150 Pieces of artillery found in; the
works around lllobilo, .with large quantities
of ammunition and war supplies. The pris-
oners takCn number about 1,000, and the
cotton secured its shout 3,000 bales. ' .

J;&'• In answer to an address by-a delega-
tion of the Sods of Vermont who waited on
him on Saturday, the President said:.'He
would say-to the wealthy traitor, you must
pay the penalty/of your treason; and, on the
other side, to ithe misguided thousands who
have been "deluded and deceived, many of
whom haVe paid the penalty with their lives
and limbs, cOnciliation,i forbearance, and
clemency."

SO' FESTIVAL.—The young people of
Spring Mills, N. Y., propose holding a "May
Festival" in the Academy, at that place, on
Wednesday evening of next week, May 3d.
There will be Music, Tableaux, &c., and from
what we know of. the ability of the young
ladies and gentlemen of. that place, we can
confidently promise a rich treat to those who
are fortunate enough to be present. Sdruis-
sion Fee, 25 cents. 1

VAL ABLE AND CONVENFINT.--Browrja BrOD-
ellial Troches are widely; known as an admi-
rable remedy for Bro .dchitis, Hoarseness,
Coughs, and other troubles of the throat, and
lungs. • They are of great value for the pur-
poses for whic,h they are designed, and it
should be known that u-bile they are usually
and pleasantly efficacious, they contain no
hurtful ingredients,. but may at all times be.
used with perfect4safety.—Boston Recorder.

Z3— The. Message submitted by Gov.
Brownlow to the General Assembly of Ten-
nessee, which met on April 3, strikingly il-
lustrates the progress of anti-Slavery senti-
men's in theState. Four years ago, Brown-
low, thoughstrongly devoted to theltniqn,
Was yet decidedly opposed to abolition and
emancipation. Now he recommends to
Legiilature to ratify the constitutio al
amendment "so as to strike down the mon-
ster institution which has embroiled the Gov-
ernment' for, half a century, and culminated
in the most tricked, uncalled-for and bloody
war ever known in the history of the civil-
ized world."

rs., Some years ,since, in a Gubernatorial
contest, Andrew Johnson was told by his
colleague, that he would never be elected
Governor of Tennessee. Johnson, in his re-
joinder, used language of this import: "I
shall not only be elected Governor of Ten-
nessee, but when your name shall be a hiss-
ing and by-word among the people, I expect
to be filling the Presidential chair." To-day
his competitor is a refugee from his native

State—a traitor of the first water—in the
person of GbstaVus A. Henry, a Rebel Con-
federate Senator:, and Johnson is "filling the
Presidential chair." -

THE PRESIDENT'S Drvorms.,--The following
words, spoken by Abraham Lincoln at the

raising of a flag at Independence Hall were
never so memorable- as now ;-

, •I have often inquired of myself what great
principle of idea it was that kept this con-
federacy solong together. It was something
in the Declaration of Independence giving
liberty, not only to the people of this country,
but hope to the world for all futur? time. It
was that which gave,promise tint in due time
the weight should be lifted from the shoul-
ders ofall .men, and that all should have an
equal chance

* • * I Now. my friends, can this
country bersaved upon thatbaisis? If it can,
I will consider myself one of the happiest
of men in the world If I can help to Lave it.
But if this country cannot be saved without

' giving up that princiPle--/ was about to say,
I.woald rafher be assassinated upon the spot
than to surrender it."

nu, Lenv's Fairso.—The May nuintier of
this favorite periodical opens with a truly
beautiful engraving called "The Cup of Cold
Water," an illustration of a poem by Thomas
Hood, which conveys the profound moral
lesson that often in the doing of very little
and simple things'is to be found "The ac-
cepted sacrifice," The Fashion Plate of this
numbers is as usual, double, and remarkably
well engraved. ''he wood engraving leads
off with a -pretty picture of a child "Among
the Maiflowers," followed. by the usual va-

' riety of cuts devoted to the illustration of the
fashions.meiedle-work, &c. Among the liter-
ary matter we may specify "UnderOhs

trei".,by Miss-Virginia Townsend; :"One,
ofthemartyrs, by -prima B. RiPley ;

Ruth and I," by 3fargaret• E. Starr;-"Before
God and Man;" "The Ghost of Mac Gran'sI
Abbey," by Mrs, Hosmer; "Pinesr'Old,""Four
Birthdays," "Storyofa Steve," 04watt-tea fir'
May, Editor's Department, kc. The music
for .this. number isan arnuaing:lsong
"Po has struck

--;ee $2.50 a year: 2 copies $4.00. ToPrice
those desirous of making upclubs, specimen
numbers will be sent' for 15 ets. Wheeler Or
Wilson'a celebrated Sewing Madhines are
furnished as Premiums. Address Deacon k

Peterson: 319 Waltint street, Philadelphia.
Now is the timeito send- on subseriptions

for 1865. 1

Ser We notice by late foreign news that
Gen. McClellan his beensaying that he "saw
no prospect of a speedy termination of the
war.',' Be left the,United' States to travel in
foreign lands while his country was engaged
be a death struggle with treason, a 'treasonhe

was not able to put down when a soldier.and
ithagined that no one -else could, and failing
to be elected as President left the country
in disgust. Richmond, the 'rebel capitol, he
tried to take and could not, has been taken
by Grant. What prospect of a "speedy ter-
mination" he may jsee in this ,when the
news reaches him we suppose we shall
hear by thenext arrival. Like others, he was
so blinded by copperhe&dism, thathis wishes
were father to his thoughts, and like the de-
funct ex• President, his greatness in history
depended on hiS country's disgrace and
destruction. -

-

Buchanan predicted he was the last Pres.
ident of the United Staltes. Blit alas for the
hopes of traitors and their allies, Grant,
Sherman, Sheridan and their armies are
pointing the way for hundreds of Presidents
of a more glorious country, beeause a ire,:

one.

Se"' There are a-thousandiand-one ru-
mors of -the arresti of accomplices in the
bloody tragedy of the 14th, but as yet the
chief participator, J. Wilkes Booth, has not
beed taken. • There is no doubt about his
guilt, as letters found among his papeflisiemdtheevidence ofhis friends, prove concl Italy
that it was an, old conspiracy breaking out

i •

in a new form. It was not intended, at first,
to kill the President, only to abduct him and
carry him off alive to Richmond, but that
project fell through because the accomplice
"backed out until Richmond could be heard
from." Booth, it is thought has been tracked
to Tarnaltua, in this State; tat, it is difficult
to procure any reliable news of the attempts
to arrest him because of the secrecy enforced
upon the,officers both civil and military.—
Payne, who assaulted Secretary Seward and
sons, has been arrested, and identified to be
the man. Atzerott, and Sam, Meths., both
connected With the conspiracy, have been
arrested, while a number of those suspected,
have been held for further developmentl.

w

M..,Never since the, formation of the
Government has there been an act creating
such 'ntense feeling as the assassination of

the President. Never since the death of the
"Father of his Country," 'has one fallen who
was so deeply and universally beloved, whose
official life, presented such an unbroken ca-
reer of honest patriotism, or whose death tva..

so sincerely mourned, as ABRAIIAM Llscors,
the "Preserver of the Republic." Notwith-
standing these palpable facts, and improba.-
ble as it may seem, yet there are those in
our midst and in many sections of the counl.
try who express Ipleasure at the outrage and
who say they Itve "beard nothing since the
war began that pleased them so much." We
are glad to knoW that this pleasure is not
expressed by men of intelligence who under-
stand and appreciate the condition of the
country, but only by those whose ignorance
and stupidity are only equaled hytheirlove of
and sympathy with treason, and who if they
bad been sent into the rebellious States three
years, ago would have had justice meted out
to.them and have found their proper place.
but they have been allowed to remain, bere
and it is the old story, repeating itself, of the
Merciful Man Warlr.ing the Adder in his
breast, only to he stung to death. EvenLee,
Ewell, and otl4r leaders of ,, the Rebellion,
who hare lost their honor and risked their
lives in the unhcily cause, ,express s rrow and
abhorrence at the monstrous ontra e, which
is not only infamy to the actors..t ut a stain
upon the bright escutcheon of our country
and a shame onithe civilization of ,theI:,,nine-teenth century..! No punishment s too se-
vere for these dogs. In New York and other
of our cities and towns they are de It with in
a just and summary manner--ma y of them
being sent to Penitentiary to ccintemplate
their disgrace. If their hands are inot guilty
of blood their hearts surely are, and all that
restrained them'from taking part in the hor-

rid tragedy was their ffilly-livered gizzards.
Let the dogs be remezdhered, and let it be
charged against them as somethingfor which
they will have to give an account.

far Last fall, during the Presidential
campaign, when we , heard Democrats en-
logisind. Henry play and Daniel Webster, we
told then they would live.. to see the day
when they would praise the goodness, sense,
and pairiotism of President Lincoln. We
did not think, at the time, that the day was
so near at hand. HeartheNewYork World,
one of the most bitter and unscrupulous
McClellan papers It says

"Had .11‘.. rincoln started with his emanci-
pation policy in the Spring of 1861, his ad-

ministration would have'been wrecked by
the moral aid mhich would have been given
the South by the Northern. conservatives,
including a large part of the Republican
party.' Had he refused to adopt the emanci-
pation policy much beyond the Autumn of

1862, the.Republican party would have re-
fniec. public support to the war, and the
South would have gained independence by
their aid."

"If we look for .the elements of character
Which have contributed to the extraordinary
and constantly growing popularity of sir.
Lincoln, they arenot far to sgek. The kindly,
Companionable, jovial turnWhis disposition,
free from every taint of affectation, puerile
vanity, or partena insolence, • conveyed a
strong, impression of worth, sense, and solid-
ity, as well aegoodness of heart. He never
disclosed the ?lightest symptom that be WaS

dazzled or elated by his great position, or
that it was iacumbent upon him to be any-
body butplain Abraham Lincoln. * * Mr.
Lincoln's freeitht from any such upstart af-
fectations wan one of the good points of his
character; it hetokened his zennineness and
sincerity." I •

"He has gien a signal proof of a strong
and manly nature in the fact that although
hesurrounded himselfwith the most.

and. ixperiented statesmen of his
party, none of them were able 'to take ad-
vantage of his inexperience and gain any
conspicuous eLscendancy over him. All bid
chief decisions have been his own

'
• formed.

indeed, after! much anxious and brooding
consultation, but in thefatal result, thefruit
of ma own independent volition. He has

Administrator's Notice.

L' ETTERS of Administration having been
grantedto the undeesigned on the Es-

tate of DENNIS MAGINNIS; late of, Ge^esee
township;deed, notice is hereby given to
those indebted to make immediate payinent,
and those having claims against the same to
present them,.properly authorized, to

- - ANN 31 GIhNIS.
Genesee, April 25, 1865.* i

DIVORCE NOTICE.
CYNTHIA .1. BOVIER, No. 27,Dec.Term

by her next friend 166 .in the corn-
, JOSEPH MANN mon Pleas of Pot-

Ts. I tar ,Onunty. Libel
WILLIAM T. BOVIER. jin Divorce. To

WILLIAM T. BOVIER, Respondent 'above
named. Please take notice that a subncena
and alias sabricena baying been issued and
returned alba; you are hereby required to
appear on the first day of next Doan, the
19th day ofdune next, to answer to; the com-

plaint made in this ease: -
D. C. LARRIBEE,iSherifr.

Coudersport, April 18, 1865,
oAdministrator's Notice.

WHEREAS Letters of 'Administration to
the Estate of JOHN BRIZZEE late of

Oswayo tp.i deceased, hare been granted _to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those basin; claims against the
same will present them, duly authenticated,
for settlement to • '

,NVILLIAIS DEXTER,
of Oswayo Village, Adats'r.

April 17, 1865.

T•WAGOTN' SHOP !

E subscriber having located in Lewis-
rille is prepared to do all kinds of work

in his line, on short notice and in the best
manner.

Making and Repairing
ofall kinds. lam enabled by the aid of ma-
chinery to do work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the' county. I am a'so prepared to make
COFFINS. - EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, Perin's, Dec. 1, 1564 •
•

NIMMONS' COLUMN.
FRIENDS ,AND C'FSTOMERS

return you
' my sincere thanlcs fol.- your liberalpatronage,
for the past few years, and would say: to yen
'that I have located myself at Welleville,
N. Y„ and may' hereafter be found at- the

EMPIRE STORE

AND
•

NEW YORK STORE
(Having bought out the Store fomer* oCcu-
pied by Geo. Asher), I shall continue to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

in both'of the aboTe Stores, and hope to see
all of my old fr4 ends and customers, as they
are in want of Giods, and ,will try to sell
them 107 enough to pay them for coming.

, 1
We are now sell[ 'ng the best PRLNTS from

12 to 1S jcents.

Extra GENG ji.frona 15to 25 cents.
j

Good SITEETII* from 12 to 25 cents.

TICKS, DENIIIS, STRIPES, and all of he
Goods inproportion.

CL 0MIXG.--
•

Good suits for $lO to $l5 and Extra fine
suits in proportion. f And as I have an over-
stock of Clothing I will sell at Whole-
sale 15 per cent. less than the same can
be bought in New York.

BOOTS &, SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &C.,

at reduced prices.

GROCERIES
AND

CROC Ili
very low.

• "

RICH DRESS SILKS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

POP'
and 'all other styles of Ladies' Dress'
very low.

I.T.NS,
Goods,

=IHoping to receive an early call, I
your friend,

C. H.
Wellaville,'N. Y., Marcia 36, 1255, 1 -

S;•'',-14n0*.
By authority of the Secretary of the:Treas-

.

nry, the undersitned has assumed the Gen-
eral Subteription Agency ?or= tbi mar of
United Stkta Treasury Notes, bearing seven
and three tenths per, cent, lateral, per an•
num, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes ue issued under date of June
150,.1865,and are payable three yeare from
that time, in currency, or are convertibleat
theoptionof tie holder into

it11- S. -20 SIX per cent.
G 0LD=-11EARING BOlN'ps

Time bonds are now .worth a preMlitto
which Increases the actual profit on the7•3o
loan, and its esemplionfrentState antsallikiga4taxation, whied ad* front one to threepoi and,
more, according to the rate levied 6n Other
property. The interest is payable semi.an--
nuttily by coupons attached to each note,
which may be cut offand-sold to any b.!Olk or
banker.

The interest amounts tot'
One coat per day on a *5O note
Two cents " " *IWO ••

wen " . 6,50`4).
20 a ir- a a sumo

-Notes of all the denominations clamed minibe promptly furnished upon receipt ofsib;
scriptiona Ind the notes forwarded at miceThe intelleit to 15th dune nextwillbe paid in
advance. This is i
THE. ONLY 'LOAN IN ZARICET
how offered by the :Gocernment,, and it is
confidently expected mat its superior advan-
tageswill make it the '

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OE THE PEOPLE.
- .Less than $300,00.0,000 of the Loan an.

thorized by ,the last Congress are now on the
market. This amount, at the rate at, witich
it is being absorbed,g will all be subscribedfor within four months, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as hasuniformly been the Case on Closing the sub-
scriptions to other Voans.

In-order that citir.ens of every town and
section of the country may ne'afforded facil-
ties for taking the loan, the National Banks,
State Banks, and private Bankers throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will Selecttheir Own agents, whom they. have Confi-
dence, and who only are to be responsible for
the delivery of ihe 'notes for !which they re-
ceive orders. ' •

JAY!COOKE,
. Subscription AgeUt, Philadelphia.

Sul wriptions will be receisti by. Ms
First National Bank of Harrisburg,
First National Bank ofLockkaven,
First National Bank of Philadelphia,
First National Bank ofWilliamsport.

THE NINTH .NATIONAL .BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YO'R.K.

Capital, si,poo,oo Paid in,
FISCAL AGENT OF THE ON/TBD STATES,

And Special 'Agent j 4 Jay Cooke,Subscription 4gent, • •
WILL DELIVER. 7.30 Not, FREE OF Casnor,
by.express,. in all parts of kite country,. andreceive in payment Checks' on New York,
Philadelphia, and Boston, current biPs, and
all five per cent. interest cotes,-with interest
to date of subscription. Orders sent by mail
will be promptly filled. •

This Bank receives the accounts of Banks
and Bankers on favorable tents ; also of in-dividuals keeping New York accounts.

J IL ORYLS, President.
J. T. HILL, .Cashier.

A BARGAIN!
THEMOST DESIRABLE HOTEL Di NORTH.?

ERN PENNSYLVASA, TO BE

SOLD AT PRIVATE SALE.
•

The Subscriber offers at !PRIVATE SALB
the House which he has occupied for the lest
ten years and kno'Wti as the

COUREItSPORT HOTEL.
It is situated at; the County Seat of Potter

Connty, P,ennsylvania, is capable of accom-
modating Seventh'-Five guests, has running
water in several of the rooms on the base-
ment Boor, and A BARN ONE B 1 INIDP.ED
feet long. The lot has a front of 130 feet on
Main Street and ISO feet on Second Street.
All the necessary out-buildings, Ice-houses,
Sheds, kc., are in good condition.

The attention of persons desiring to pur-
chase s Rotel is called to this property.,
It has for a long time been.consideredone of
the-best paying Hotels in the jnorhern sec-
tion, it is the centre of a great amount of

avel,and has theadvantage ofa,reputation of
being "well-kept)' A Company with a large
Capital Stock will commence boring for Oil
in the early Spring with good indications of
success. Oil has been takenfrom the strface
of astreadn only one square from the Heart
and those best competent to judge seem to
have no doubt of there being Oil, not clay
in the County, but within the limits of the
Borough. Ofcourse every one can see what
an advantage this will be to all the Eotels
in this County, • but more decidedly to this
one, as it is by far the best in this section.
The unde4igned•being engaged in another
business which requires his whole time finds
himself unable to attend to it, and this is the
only reason for his selling..

For furtherparticulars oddressD. F. GLA.SSMIRE,
Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., or

Titusville. Crawford. C0.., Pa.
February 22, 1865. 1i _

Warble. Yard.
THE~

subscriber desires! to inform the citi-
of Potter that he can supply them.

-with all kinds of Marble trork, as cheap and
as, good as it can be had any place in the
country. MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES
ofall kinds furnished on abort notide.

C. BREUNL.B.
Coudersport, Feb la '6O ly

chat:led or. =bilgedpirticilar.,mernbers of
his cabinet; midInd:instil-Or rilected;particti-

I lar dogmas ofbin party, with:the _Algae JO
Mate reliance on- ;the decisions, of hisoarn

' judgment. It is thls fes.tino of hii character
which:was gradoally disclosed to' the bubble
view, togetherivith the cautiousand paternal
cast of his Alisposition4 that gave him his
strong and increasing holdon the Confidence 1
of the tuasies.Pl .1 • 1,

“The loss otanch a man, in such a cuts •

pia man whb Possessed so larg4and growing
a shareof the public cenfidence,--and Whose
.administration -had` recently borrowed new

i luster from the crowning .achievements of
,'oar armies; ofa ruler whom victomwas in-
spiring wish the wise and paternal magnan-
imity which sought to make the conelliation
as cordial as the strife has been deadly; the
loss of such a President, at such a Conjunc-
ture, is an afflicting disPensatierrwhich bows]
a disappointed and stricken nation in sorrow
more.deep,- sincere-andmgversal, titan ever
before supplicated thel compassion ofpitying
Heaven." • ! •

• DrED. -

In Wellsboro, April. 8, 1885, GEORGE H...
infant son ofHugh and L. A. Tonna. •


